
INDIRA GANDHI INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,SARANG,

DHENKANAL

TENDER DOCUMENT

FOR ESTIMATE REPAIR RENOVATION WOKS OF TOILET OF AGNI
BHAWAN EAST BLOCK (WEST SIDE)

(Estimated cost. Rs. 1 1,20,000.00)



Bid rdentification No- | !,fla{f.a ,..". 117[r lrq
The Director, lGlT, Sarang invites sealed percentage rate bids in single cover system in off line mode

conformity with detailed terms & conditions from the C & D class contractors registered with the State/ Central
Govt. for Maints/construction of Civil works having experience in similar nature of works.

The DTCN can be downloaded from the rnstitute website i.e. www.isitsarans.ac.in.

Particula/s of works.

TENDER CALL NOTICE

Sl.No. Name of the work Approximate
Estimate cost
in Rs.

EMD in Rs. Eligibil
ity of
Contra
ctor

Time of
Completion

Cost of Tender
Paper(Non

Refundable)

1 Estimate Repair Renovation
woks Of Toilet of Agni
Bhawan East Block (West

side)

9,45,996.00
Excluding GST

9,460.00 c&D l month 4,000.00

The bidder has to deposit the bid cost in shape of Demand Draft/lnstitute Money Receipt & EMD in shape of
Demand Draft/ Nsc/KVc/PoTD duly pledged in favour of Director, tGlr, sarang and drawn in sBt sarang.

1. Availability of Tender paper :- lnstitute website www.igitsarang.ac.in.

2' Mode of Submission of Tender :- Tender shall be submitted in the office of Director, lGlT Sarang
through Regd/speed post onry or on before 24.04.2024 upto
04.30 P.M.

3. Date of opening of Tender paper :- To be intimated later
Corrigendum if any shall only be published in the lnstitute website.

Authority reserves the right to reject any or all the tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

Copy to:- 1. lnstitute Notice Board.

2. Accounts officer for information.

3' Dr' Gaurov Ghosh officer l/c lnstitute website with a request to publish the notice along with
detail tender document in the institute website.
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Terms & Conditions

7. The tender is to be super scribed with the name of the work tendered for.2' Registered contractor of class c & D can download the tender documents from the lnstitute website i.ewww.igitsaranp.ac. in.

3' The Tender shall be accompanied by EMD for an amount mentioned for each work in shape oD'D/NSC/Postal saving pass Book /Post office Time Deposit/Kishan vikash patra/Deposit receipt irNationalise Bank only' Duly pledged in favor of Director rGrr sarang without attested copies of v,a iclrcc/PAN card/GST clearance certificate & license. The tender is liable for rejection. The tenderer shefurnish an affidavit at the time of submission of tender paper about the authentification of tende,document.

4' The Tender shall be received in the office of Director in all working days during office hour on or before24'04'20?-+ till 04'30 P'M excepting holiday. The tender opening date wilr be intimated rater. rf any orabove dates will be declared as the Govt Holiday then the next working day shall be considered foropening of the tender respectively.
5' The tender will be received in the office of the Director rGrr sarang within the stipulated date and timeand also by registered post/speed Post' The tender shall be submit the required documents in a searedcover subscribed with the name of work only and it shall be ensure that the name of firms/bidder shallnot be written anywhere on the sealed cover.
6' The tender received after due date and time shall not be entertain and the authority sha, not herdresponsible for delay/ missing of tender during transit.
7 ' 

l,I }fii:|o11;,I: 
0""- acceptance or the tender the EMD atong with the other deposit deposited by

8' Engineering contractors during intending to avail the exemption facility of EMD should apply specificallytheir application with an affidavit and submit the same with tender documents. He shourd arso produceoriginal contract license at the time of opening of tender document to make necessary entry to that affectas such facilities are limited to their participation in the tender during a financial year, otherwise thetender wi' be rejected on the spot during opening of the tender.9' conditional tenders shall be out rightly rejected the authority reserves the right to the reject any or a,tender without assigning any reason thereof.
10. No telegraphic / fax tender shall be entiiled.
11. Joint venture consortium agreements are not allowed to participate in Tender.
12' SC/ST Contractors desires of availing preference should submit on original Affidavit in support of caste andattested copy of caste certificate. otherwise their Tender will be liable for rejection.13. Estimated cost excluding 1g% GST.
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Detail Tender Call Notice

' ::f:i::fl?:::ilHii:il:i"":::i::::::ll..t",dopwD/,rrigation /RWD or state, c&D,
:;;:ffiI'", : :T',ff : ::1I j: f ::: : :itrj :: :t ; il ; ;; ;:" ;::'"ffi ll 

",= 
* I ; :i, jff.ffi I ;ifiH1:::[Tjfy :,T,:: 

,11, 
'.1#;;:"lT#J.1.ilJ# ffT;Iil,'l:

H','J,,[:J,11'.X-1:,,:T1;;":1;:::":]"*;,";;"il.il',:',T,'.#;.T:';iJ'if,il.:the tenderels or their authorized representative.

' ni'il:":T.'"']ll1,1"]"#ril:i.-::Y:liT* to be compreted within one month commen(
],,JJ:: *ffi: ssue or work order ;#;J:;j,#:TT.::#1i,ilff l,,.:::ililffiexecution of work.

The security deposit together with the earnest money and the amount withherd accordingagreement shall be retained as security deposit for the furfiilment of this contract. Fairure toagreement and to make the security deposit as above shart entitre forfeiture of the earnestll be finally accepted untit required amount of security money is deposited. The writtenred into between the contractor and the Director, rGrr, sarang shail be foundation of rightntract shall be deemed to be incomplete until the agreem.nit* first been signed bythethe Director or authorize to enter into the contract beharf of the rnstitute. The departmemdeposit in the shape of D.D/N.s.c/N.D.C/postar Time o.porit pass Book dury predged to

renderer are required to pay earnest money @ l%of the estimated amount i.e Rs.9,45,996/- eithershape of Bank Draft /N'S'c/Postal Time Deposit pass Book/Deposit Receipt of Nationarise Bank d
pledged in favour of Director lGlr sarang otherwise their tender wiil not be considered.

The earnest money will be refund to the unsuccessfur tenderers on apprication as per tterm and condition laid down in OPWD code and the same wiil be refund in case of the successltenderers and will not carry any interest after complication of work.
{a)The tender must be.submitted in a single sealed cover through registered/speed post onry. The name
ll,,,lJ:ff1Tj::lJ:t 

be written 
'nv*r'"'" on the seared cover onry the name or the work are to be sup,

(b) The organization will not be held responsibre if there is any deray in receipt of tender documents h
any intending contractor send through registered/speed post office.

I[:f,.n.:llGlr' 
sarang reserves the right to reject anv or at the tenders received without assigning an

The tenderer whose tender is selected for acceptance shail within a period of seven days from openinldate written information being given to him of acceptance of his tender make an initiarsecurity deposit @
7Yo (one percent) of the tendered amount' So that the earnest money and initiar security deposit wiil be.ff::i:J,"#il:iil:HU}:: the agreement in the p.w.D. From no p1 ror the due rurrirment ol

.--sH.lJ--
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7 ' The rate should be quoted in word and figures and the units in word otherwise the tender wi, be riabrrfor rejection' ln case discrepancy between word and figures the word shall prevail and in case odiscrepancy between unit rate and total the unit rate shall prevail. The rates should be quoted in Rupee:and Paisa' but not in Rupees and annas. The tender shall be written legible and free from erasur.r, or.,writing's or conversation of figure' correction where unavoidable should be made by scoring out initiatinldating and rewriting' The tender should also show totar of each page and grand totar of hore tender.8' The contractor shall be responsible for payment of arr royarties or other.nrrg", for quarrying materiars.All local taxes inclusive of GST & lncome Tax' Ferry & Toilage charges and ontario Taxes are to be paid byContractor.

9' The tender may not be considered unless accompanied by attested copies of GST certificate, non

#li'J:I::|}:ffiil[::ffi]},:::" the originar certiricate produced berore the Director, rGrr,
10' lf the contractor removes any materials or stock so supplied to him from the site of work with a view ofdisposing of the same dishonestly.
11' The contractor should be fully liable to indemnify the department for payment of any compensation underworkman compensation Act' V11 of 1023 on account of the workmen being employed by him and the fullamount of compensation paid wi, be recovered from the contractor.-2 Every tenderer most examine the detailed specification of opwD before submitting his tender. The rightreserved without impairing the contract to make such increase in the quantities or item of workmentioned in the scheduled attached to the tender notice as may be considered necessary to compretethe work fully and satisfactory ' such increase or decrease shail in no case invaridate the contract or rates.It shall be definitely understood that the lnstitute do not accept any responsibirity for the correctness orcompleteness of the quantities shown in the schedule. The schedule is liable to alteration by omission oraddition or deduction and such omission deduction shail in no case invaridate the contract and no extramonetary compensation will be entertained.

lnstitute will not supply any materials what so ever for the work. The tenderer shall befinancially solvent and stable for advance procurement of ail materiars required for the work videGovernment of odisha Finance Department Memo No:-4g443/F Code 46/g5dated 11.12.1gg5.

e: - '' alent to normal proportion 7'24,7:1',5:3 having minimum compressive strengthen in work test of 150Kg/cm2rl-tl (8 cm2 in 15 Cm cubes in 28 days after mixing and test conducting in accorJance with 1:s-456 & 51G usingfl - - to 20mm' size hard black crusher broken granite chips.(2omm size not to exceed 25% )

q
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i4"shuttering & cantering shall be with seasoned non-sar wood pranks and the inside of which sha, be rinesuitable sheeting and made leak proof and water tight or arternativery steer shuttering and cantering may brsed.

15' For the purpose of jurisdiction in the event of dispute if any the contract shourd be deemed to have beer
fjH:J"#ithin the state of odisha and it is agreed that neither partry to the contract at any prace outsidt

-5' Percentage rate contract (vide works Department letter no. g310 dt. 17.05.2006.) rn case of percentage: ate tender:_

l' The contractor has to quote percentage excess or ress over the estimated cost in the price Bidappended to the tender document.

ii' ln the contact P'l time is the essence the contractor is required to maintain a certain rate ofprogress specified in the contract.

iii' The quantity mentioned can be increased or reduced to the extent of 7o%for individuar itemssubject to a maximum of 5%o over the estimated cost. rf it exceeds the timit stated above priorapprovar of competent authority is mandatory before making any payment.
rv' The period of completion is fixed and cannot be artered except in case of exceptionarcircumstances with due approval of competent authority.

v' Bills for percentage rate tenders shall be prepared at the estimated rates for individual items onlyand the percentage excess or less shall be added or subtracted from the gross amount of the bir.r- After the work is finished all surplus materiars and debris are to be removed by the contractor andEr-: rinary work such as vats' Mixing platform etc, are to the dismantred and ail the materiars are to be removedf:-:he side' The ground up to 1'5m wide from the buirding shourd be creared and rough dressed. No extraEa'-.nt will be made to the contractor on this account. rne rate quoted shourd be incrusive of a, these items.L: The contractor shall not interface with the execution of water suppry or erectricar fittings arrangement andr' :ther works entrusted to any other agency by the departmental at any time during the progress of the work.8-: The department will have the right to inspect the scaffording and cantering made for the work and canee- partry or fuily such structures if found defective in their opinion.

f The contractor will have to arrange for water suppry for ail works and make sanitary arrangements at this
::,rTTl,f:'j::::lmps' 

contractor has to arrange adequate righting arransements ror night work whenever

DNTRACTOR
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21' All the quantities mentioned in the schedule are combined for ground floor and multi floors increase multistoried building the rates should be through for the same unless otherwise mentioned in the schedule ofquantities for individuals items.

22' Cement concrete in roof slab beams etc. where ever prescribed by the engineer in charged shall bemachine mixed and vibrate and the contractor should arrange his own conciete mixers, vibrators andpumps etc. for the purpose.
23' lt should be understood clearly that no claim what so ever will be entertained.

24' The tenderer shall have to abide by the CPWD safety code rule introduced by the Government of lndiaMinistry of works' Housing and supply in there standing order No.44 to 50 dated . zs.lt.Lgs7 which can beseen in the office of the Director, rGrr, sarang. During working hours & days.

25' Tender are required to abide by the fair wage clauses as introduced by the Government.

26' The contractor will be responsible for the loss or damaged of any departmental materials equipment,ssupplied to him under clauses 13.30 and 32 during 
"r".ition of the work due to reason whatsoever andcost of such materials will be recovered from hirnat prevailing stock issue rates plus storage charges ormarket rate whichever is higher.

27' The contractor should arrange at his own cost necessary tools and plants machines concrete mixer &vibrators and other machineries such as pump etc. required for the efficient execution of the work andrates quoted should be inclusive of the running charged of such plant and cost of consumable.

28' The contractor will have to submit to the Director, lGlr, sarang monthly return of labour both skilled andunskilled employed him on the work.

29' The tenderer are required to go through each clause of opWD form No-p1 carefully in addition to clausesmentioned herewith before tendering.

30' No part of the contract shall be sublet without writing permission of lGlr sarang or transfer is made bypower of attorney authorizing other to receive pay lent on the contractor,s behalf.

31' lf further necessary information is required Director, lGlr, sarang will furnish such, but it must be clearlyunderstood that the tenders must be received in or ler and according to the institutions.

32' Cement shall be used by bags and weight of cubic meter of cement being taken as 1,4.42 qtl.

33' No contractor will be permitted to furnish their tenders in their own manuscript papers.

34' The following clauses have been revised / substituted as per works Department office memorandumNo'L2366 dtd'08'11.2013 De tails can be seen in the website: www.isitsarans.ac.in.

a larL
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Every bidder is expected before quoting his rate to inspect the side of the proposed work. The
bidder should also inspect the quarries and approach roads to quarries and satisfli
himself/themselves about the quality and availability of materials. ln every case the materials
must comply with the relevant specifications. Complaints at future date that the availability of
materials at quarries has been misjudged cannot be entertained.

For the purpose of estimate the approved quarry lead is to be provided judiciously. Engineers in
charged would be responsible for ensuring the quality of the materials supplied. The contractor
would however be responsible for procurement of materials from authorized sources and
voluntarily disclose the source of procurement for the purpose of billing. Besides the bidder would
be required to submit the details of quarry for procurement while submitting the bids.

lnstitute will not pay any extra Charges for lead or any other reason in case the contractor is found later
on to have misjudged the materials available after acceptance of contract.

All fittings for doors and windows if supplied by the contractor should be of best quality and should be
got approved by Director, lGlr, sarang before they are used on the work.

37. The tender containing extraneous conditions not covered by the tender call notice are liable for rejection.

:3. (a) The contractorshall have to furnished a certificate in the prescribed proforma enclosed herewith
along the tender to effort that he is not related to any officers of lGlT Sarang.

(b) CERTIFICATE oF No RELETIoNSHIP

l/ We hereby certify that l/ We are / are not related to any officers of lGlT
sarang l/ we am /are also aware that if the facts subsequently proved to be false my / our contract will be
rescinded with the forfeiture of E,M.D. and total security deposit and t/ We shall be liable to make good of
the loss or damage resulting from such cancellation.

l/ We also note that incase of non-submission of this certificate with tender my /our tender is liable for
rejection.

Date Signature of Tenderer

r1(-_ M^L

(i)

(ii)

IilTRACTOR --Jo2_
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39' All the tenders received will remain valid for a period Sixty days from the date of receipt tenders. Tht
period of validity can also be extended if agreed to by the Department and the contractor.

40' After complication of the work the contractor shall arrange at his own cost all requisite equipment fo
testing building if found necessary and bear the entire cost of such test.

J1' Tenderers required to submit a list of works in their hand in the prescribed proforma herewith. (b) list r&F
(c) List of works executed in their prescribed proforma enclosed herewith along with the tender,

+2. GOVERNMENT OF ORISSA FINANCE DEPARTMENT

'-. (Memo No:-48443/ F- Code-46/95 Dated 1.1..t2.rggs regarding Discontinuance
3f the system of procurement of stock by Engineering Departing ..).

2' with a view to avoiding these situations Govt. have been pleased to decide that with effect from
01'04'96 there will neither purchase of department store materials not booking of materials of materials to
ctow utilization of budged provision' tt will be the responsibility of the contractor to purchase store and utiljze
them in the work since materials like cement, steel etc. are easily and abundantly available at place, there will
be no difficulty for contractors to procure the same. Therefore the future agreement with the contractors shall
be executed accordingly and necessary modification to the agreement from may be made. ln case where
*reement have already been executed for department supply of materials. Efforts should be made to fulfill
the same by utilization to the existing stores and also through inter divisional and even inter department
ransfer of stores. For utilization of the surplus materials, agreements may however be made for supplying of
materials to the extent available. ln this way the existing materials should be exhausted.
3' Maintenance work should be undertaken by purchasing materiats in case of departmental
erecution of work by directly charging to site account or through contractor. There should not be advance
purchase of materials for the sake of storing and utilizing the same in future works.1' consequent upon introduction of the new system the Engineer-in charge of the work will have to
exercise strict quality control and ensure that materials used by the contractor conform to the standard
specifications.

@'{TRACTOR
I -.1,
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Particular of
woiks now in
hand.

Amount of
each work.

Period in

which the
work is

stipulated to
be completed

(in month)

Approximate
value of work
done against
each work on
the date of
submission of
Tender

Department
under which
the work is
being taken

up.

5.(a) Certificate of list of works in hand.
| / We do hereby certify that a present the following works are in my / our hand & work order to

be attached.

I / we also note that, 
rejection.

,')

=.M.I---
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(b) CERT|F|CATE OF THE L|ST OF T &P
I /we do hereby certify the following tools and plants. Machineries and vehicles are

possession in working orders and copy of purchase bill to be attached.
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

I / we also note that, non submission of the certificate will render my / our tender liable for r

Date............. Signature of Tenderer(c) CERTIFTCATE OF THE LIST OF WORK EXECUTED

I /we do hereby certify the following work have been executed by me / us in the p

order to be attached.

sl
No Particular of

works already
executed

Approximate
amount of each
work.

Name of the
department
under which
the works
executed

commencement
and period of
complication

Whether the
works were
completed in
stipulated
period.

1 2 3 4 5 6

I / we also note that, non submission of the certificate will render my / ourtender liable for

s
ACTOR 4
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43 ' All reinforced cement concrete works like lintals, column, beam, chajja, roof slab and other such workshould be finished smooth and no extra charges for plastering if required shall be paid by the department.

44 ' At their opinions quote reasonable rates for each item of the work carefully so that the rate for one itenshould not be unworkabry row and others too high.(Arso see crause 60)

45' The tenderer shall bear cost of various incidental sundries and contingencies necessitated by the wo.falling within following or similar category.

Rent' royalties and other charges of materials octroi duties all other taxes including GST ferry/tool:conveyance charges and other cost on account of land and building incruding temporary building requiredby the tenderer for collection of materials storage housing of staff or other by the tenderer for ,rrror" oiwork' No rent will however be payable to lnstitute for temporary occupation of land or owned by rnstituteat the site of the work.

Labour camps and huts necessary to suitable scale including conservancy and sanitary arrangements thereon to the satisfaction of the local health authorities.

suitable water supply including pipe water supply wherever available for the staff and labour as well as forworks.

Fees & dues hired by Municipar, canar and water suppry authorities.

suitable equipments and wearing apparatus for the labourers engaged in risky operation.

suitable fencing barriers signals including paraffin and electrical signal where necessary at works andapproaches in order to protect the pubric and emproyees from accidents.

compensation including cost of any suit for injury to persons or property due to negrect of any majorprecautions also sums which may become payable due to operation or workmen,s compensation A...
The contractor has to arrange adequate lighting arrangements for night works wherever necessar-r, at hisown cost.

The contractor has to arrange all the building materials including the equipment required t. underreamed pile foundation for starting the work.

The prevailing percentage of l.T Department of the gross amount of the bill and surcharges
as applicable will be deducted from the contractor,s bill towards income tax.

The prevailing of GST on the gross amount of the bill wiil be deducted from the contracto/s
biil.

Under section 12 of the contract labour regulation & abolition Act 1g7o the contractor whoUndertakes execution of work through labour should produce valid license from licensing
authority of labour department.

(:.).4.* 

-2U I o1f :-1e
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49. The Fly Ash should be of good qualities. The Brick should be approved by the Engineer-in
charge before use in the work and should confirm the minimum strengthen as per national
building code.

When department machinery will be utilized in the work by the contractors necessary and prevailing hire
charges as fixed by the departments will be recovered from the contractor who may see the hire charges
of the machinery in the office of the Director, lGlT, Sarang.
Under no circumstances interest in chargeable for the dues or additional dues. lf any payable for the work.

lf the contractor quotes abnormally low rates for some items and the department decides to accept the
tenders then the department would have the discretion of withholding he differential cost between the
amount of low rated items and corresponding estimated amount from their payment due against other
item till such low rated items are completed in full an as approved specification.

The following clauses have been revised/ substituted as per works Department offjce memorandum
No.12356 dtd. 08.11.2013. Details can be seen in the website http://tendersodisha.gov.in.

Amendment to Appendix-lX, clause -36 of OPWD Code Vol-ll by inclusion. lf the rate quoted by the bidder
less than L5% of the tendered amount then such a bid shall be rejected and the tender shall be finalized basing
merits ot rest bids. But if more than one bid is quote d at 74.99% (Decimals up to two numbers will be taken for
practical purposes) less than the estimated cost the tender accepting authority will finalize the tender through

transparent lottery system where all bidders /their authorized representatives will remain present.

Additiona I Performance security'

I Performance security in case of abnormally low bids to be fix as per the following rate.

the Contractor fails to complete the work the amount so furnished as additional performance security will be
in addition to the other penal clauses, if any to be imposed.

rl
2\) lo,-l 2-a1-'t

DIRECTOR
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Range of difference between the estimated
cost put to tender and bid amount.

Additional performance security to be deposited
in the successful bidder.

From 5% and above and below 10% 50o/o of difference between estimated cost put to
tender and Bid amount

From L0% and above 75O% of Different between estimated cost put to
tender and Bid Amount

,o

Below 5% No additional performa nce security
2

3
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Amendment to Para 3'5'5(v) of all Note-lll of oPWD code Vol-t by modification. For availing lncentive clause
in any project which is completed before the stipulated date of completion. subject to other stipulations it is
mandatory on the part of the Director. lGlr sarang to report the actual date of completion of the project to so
that the report is received within 7 days of such completion by Director, lGlT sarang.

The incentive for timely completion should be on a graduated scale of l(one) percent to 5 (Five) percent of thelract value' Assessment of incentives may be worked out for earlier completion of work in all respect in the
ng scale.

Before 30% of contract period=S% of Contract value
Before 20% to 30% of contract period=4%oof Contract va I ue
Before 70% to 20% of contract period=3% of Contract value
Before 5% to lO% of contract period=2o/o of Contract value
Before 5% of contract period=L% of Contract value

Affidavit to be furnished by the contractor at the time of submitting of Tender about the authentication ofdocuments including Bank Guarantee.

clauses for side engineer and road furniture etc. in DTCN/Agreement. ln works department letter No.

" 
dt'25'05'2004 the agency executing major works should possesses fully fledged field laboratory for testingquality of the work' Under the same clause the following provision is to be made as per works department357/w. dated 23.07 .ZOO4.

The Tenderer must have a minimum turn-over of Rs.10.0 rakhs per annum.

2
D!RE
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Name of the work:-"Repair Renovation woks of Toilet of Agni Bhawan East Block (west Side),,.

Estimated cost:- Rs.9,45,996.00

Sl.No. . Description of ltem Unit Quantity Rate Amount
L Dismantling & removing doors windows & ,entitators

including removal of frames hinges fastening and stacking
the materials for reuse and removing the debris within
50m. Lead.

Nos 13.0 100.00 1300.00

2 utsmanutng brlck or stone masonry in lime or cement
mortar above 3m. Height including stacking the useful
materials for reuse and removing the debris within 50m.
Lead.

Cum 3.00 1L6L.7L 3485.72

3 ursmanutng & Hemoving RCC Chajja,shelves,fins and
parapet including stacking the useful materials for reuse
and removing the debris within 50m lead

sqm 8.60 L27.14 1041.80

4 Dismantling removing wall tile Cp including stacking the
useful materials for reuse and removing the debris within
50m. Lead

sqm L92.38 42.73 8219.68

5 ursmanutng and removing 2,5cm thick grading concrete
from roof slab cleaning the surface lowring & removing
debris within 50m. Lead.

sqm 32.00 93.58 2994.42

6 nemovtng oto ttme or cement plaster from walls including
racking out joints 16mm. Deep and removing the debrii
within 50m. Lead.

sqm 426.77 47.60 77728.57

7 rililnt tn rounoauon and pltnth with sand well watered and
rammed including cost. of all materials.

Cum 72.52 511.34 6402.9s

8 uurstoe tree cutung Unskilled Labour Nos 8.00 345.00 2760.OO
9 rzmm rntcK cement ptaster (1:6) including all cost and

conveyance, royalty, taxes of all materials etc.complete as
directed by the Engineer in Charee.

sqm 792.97 144.94 27960.73

10 rbmm tntcK cement plaster (1:G) including all cost and
conveyance, royalty, taxes of all materials etc.complete
as directed by the Engineer in Charse.

sqm 233.3 207.20 48331.99

11 zumm rntcK ptaster (L:4) including all cost and
conveyance, royalty, taxes of all materials etc.complete
as directed by the Engineer in Charge.

sqm 44.96 228.50 10273.s8

L2 tsncK wort( with Flyash bricks 25cm x 12cm x gcm having
crushing strength not less than 75 Kg/cml with
dimensional tolerance + 2 percent in cement mortar
(1:6)s/s

Cum 5.51 4627.43 30135.13

13 Apptytng Neat Cement punning over the cement plaster
including all cost and conveyance, royalty, taxes of all
materials etc.complete as directed by the Engineer in
Charge.

sqm 24.96 32.39 808.45

DI{TRACTOR





74 Applying Coaltaring two coats ove.. the cement plaster
including all cost and conveyance, royalty, taxes of all
materials etc.complete as directed by the Engineer in
Charge.

sqm 24.96 55.00 7622.50

15 rrtto smootn centering & shuttering for RCC works
then after casting

our required for the

sqm 47.6 505.79 24095.68

16 rrovtotng Hy5D tncluding cutting, bending, binding and
tying the grills and placing in position including cost,
conveyance and royalty of all materials and cost of all
labour etc. Complete.

Qntl s.03 7294.2L 36670.62

77 rrentut, worK wrought & put up in grated door,windows
truss & cage latrines etc.

Kg 75.00 L47.76 77082.2L

18 rtt or ru mm rntcK pretaminated Door including all labour
etc. complete.

sqm 2.26 3826.27 8628.23

19 L.,r5r,d,,trrB 6t l,lt KLU 5ky light including all labour etc
complete

Nos 15.00 3s0.00 5250.00

20 LtrurErr.. LUru. [r:z:4, wttn 12 mm size hard broken granite
chips including all materials ,labour etc. complete for
finished work as per direction of the Ensineer-in-rharoo

Cum 9.03 6s47.98 5974s.22

27 rrovrorng & hrxrng ot Antiskid floor Tile on 20mm thick bed
of cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement: 4 sand) jointed with neat
cement slurry mixed with pigment to match the shades on
the tiles etc. complete.

sqm 4t.32 1068.80 44L64.63

22 rruvrurng 6( Ftxtng (]LAZLD tile in dado skirting and risers of
steps on 12mm thick bed of cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement :
3sand)jointed with neat cement slurry mixed with pigment
to match the shades on the tile including rubbin! and
polishing complete includine cost. of orecasr Titec

Sqm 783.26 7724.25 206032.s7

23 T Lilr LilrLK Brdutng concrete ll:2:4) on roof slab with 12mm
size hard granite chips.

sqm 30.00 399.61 11988.32

24 vvou pcruLurts z coars wttn appcl. elty.distempering of
approved shade on new work to give an even shade
including cost of paint.

sqm 1055.29 82.60 87244.99

25 rdr r.rnB z coats wttn any approved Enamel paint on
new/old wood/iron work with one coat of red oxide primer
including cost of paint & labour.

sqm s.00 150.93 754.63

26 rtt ot ALt, uoor wtth trame (Coffee colour) including all
labour etc. complete.

sqm 1s.96 3300.00 52668.00
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PH WORK

L Dismantling/Removing existing water Tank pedestal
including syntax tank with all fittings item and removing
the dismantled items from the work side as per direction of
Engineer-in-charge.

Nos 5.0 LS 10000.00

2 Dismantling & Removing the old pan& Commode including
Existing Tile,C.C,Sand etc. complete.

Nos 6.0 400.00 2400.00

3 Removing the existing urinal wash basin including existing
Tiles etc complete.

Nos 9.0 100.00 900.00

4 P/F of PVC Cistern (CERA) including all materials,
transportation,la bour etc. complete.

Nos 6.0 2094.78 12565.11

5 PIF of Orissa Pan (CERA) including all materials,
transportation,labour etc. complete.

Nos 6.0 2498.72 L4992.37

6 P/F 25 mm UPVC water pipe (phinolex) including all
materia ls, tra nsportation,la bour etc. com plete.

Rmt 50.00 186.30 11178.00

7 P/F 40 mm UPVC water pipe including all materials,
transportation,labour etc. complete.

Rmt 20.o 222.70 4454.OO

8 P/F 20 mm UPVC water pipe including all materials,
transportation,la bour etc. complete.

Nos 4.O 435.69 1742.77

9 P/F 25 mm UPVC Valve including att rn-ateriatq
transportation,labour etc. complete.

Nos 4.O 517.00 2058.01

10 P/F 20 mm UPVC water pipe including all materials,
transportation, labour etc. complete.

Rmt 54.0 L22.00 7808.00

L7 P/F 110 mm pVC pipe including all materials,
tra nsportation,labour etc. complete.

Rmt 60.00 350.58 21034.80

L2 P/F 75 mm PVC pipe including all materials,
transportation,labour etc. complete.

Rmt 10.0 L76.00 1760.00

13 PIF of 110 mm floor Trap including all materials,
transportation,la bour etc. complete.

Nos 6.0 249.90 L499.40

t4 P/F of 110 mm PVC Plain Door Tee including all materials,
transportation,la bou r etc. com plete.

Nos L2.0 406.60 4879.20

l1s P/F of LLO mm PVC plain bend including all materials,
transportation,la bour etc. com plete.

Nos 4.0 L47.00 588.00

16 P/F of CP Pillar cock (Essco) including all materials,
transportation,la bour etc. com plete.

Nos 5.0 706L.77 5370.53

77 Supplying all materials, labour, T&p for fixing bowl pattern
Gents urinal (CERA Make)including connection the urinal
with waste pipe by means of white lead mixed with
chopped hemp etc. all complete qs per specification.

Nos 2.O 2907.L9 5814.38

18 Supplying all materials, labour, T&p fitting and fixing of
Rotational molded polythene cylinder vertical water
storage Tank 2000 ltr storage capacity (White) syntax
Reno/Neo including cutting hole through the tank and
fixing mild steel tubes and fitting and providing extra
sockets and jamnuts, including hosting height of 5 mtr
above G.L and placing the tank in requested position
including conveyance of all material to work site
payment royalty, taxes etc.all complete as per p.H

specification and direction of the E.l.C

Nos 3.0 L7277.00 51831.00

ONTRACTOR
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L9 P/F of CP Bibcock (Essco) S.body including all materials,
transportation,labour etc. complete.

Nos 6.0 923.76 5542.56

20 P/F of CP Bibcock (Essco) L.body including all materials,
transportation, labour etc. complete.

Nos 6.0 1193.56 7767.36

2L P/F of CP Anglecock (Essco) including all materials,
transportation, labour etc. complete.

Nos 15.0 513.58 9205.27

22 P/F of concealed stpcock (Essco) including-ll materEls,
transportation, labou r etc. complete.

Nos 6.0 855.80 5134.80

23 P/F of CP Shower including all ,r,ateri.E
transportation,labour etc. complete.

Nos 6.0 1108.93 6553.58

24 P/F of 20x500 mm Cp Towel Rail including all materials,
transportation,la bour etc. com plete.

Nos 6.0 6L8.24 3709.44

25 Glass shelf with cp bracket and guard rail including all
materia ls, transportation,labour etc. complete.

Nos 6.0 595.40 3572.40

26 Supplying all materials ,labour and T&p for fixing wash
basin (CERA MAKE) with hole for pillarcock with cast
iron/MS Bracket painted white including cutting holes in
walls and making good to the damages etc all complete
as per specification

Nos 6.0 2074.20 L2085.22

27 P/F of 110 mm pVC Tee including all materials,
transportation, labou r etc. complete.

Nos 9.0 270.00 2430.00

28 P/F PVC Connection pipe including all materials,
tra nsportation, la bour etc. complete.

Nos 72.0 72.26 867.L2

29 PIF of 40 mm UPVC Union including all materials,
transportation, labou r etc. complete.

Nos 4.0 208.73 834.92

30 P/F of Soap dish including all material,
transportation,labour etc. complete.

Nos L2.O LO6.26 L275.L2

31 PIF of Mirror including all materials,
transportation, labour etc. complete.

Nos 6.0 973.95 5843.76

32 Fixing of Existing Syntex Tank including all fitting
materials labour etc complete as per direction of
Engineer-in-charge.

Nos 2.O LS 2500.00

33 Groove cutting the wall including all materials labour etc
complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge.

Rmt 40.0 81.30 3252.00

34 P/F of Grating including all materials, transportation,labour
etc. complete.

Nos 15.0 70.20 1053.00

35 Hole Cutting Nos 15.0 146.55 2798.40

NB:-Above Rates are excluding GST 1g%.

Percentage Rate Quoted in figure :-

Percentage Rate Quoted in word :

Total Tender Amount :

Total No of correction...................

Total No of Over writings....... a 74'Ll--
)u,\CONTRACTOR
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ln case of downloaded from official web site:-

Cost of tender paper for the work "

Date payable at

For Office use onlv

01. EMD. Furnished /

02. Valid Registration certificate :-
03. PAN Card:-

04. GSTIN:-

05. Nos. ofTender paper:-

06. Cost of Tender paper in case of down loading i.e Rs.

CONTRACTOR

Not Furnished

Rs.

ln shape of
Pledged / Not furnished

/-in shape of Demand Draft
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